Comparison of Superficial Surgical Site Infection in Simple Interrupted and Hybrid Mattress Suture after Posterior Approach for Spine Surgery
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Abstract

Objective: To compare the incidence of superficial surgical site infection after posterior approach procedures between simple interrupted suture group and hybrid mattress suture group.

Methods: A number of 38 patients who underwent posterior approach procedure were randomized into two groups. First group was sutured using simple interrupted suture while the second was using hybrid mattress suture. Bivariate statistical analysis was performed using Chi square test and Mann Whitney test. The superficial surgical site infection incidence was evaluated and recorded for both groups.

Results: A superficial surgical site infection was found in 26.3% of the simple interrupted group and no infection was found in the hybrid mattress group. Statistical analysis showed a p value of 0.046.

Conclusions: Compared to simple interrupted suture, hybrid mattress suture has less superficial surgical site infection in posterior approach for spine surgery.
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Introduction

Surgical site infections are one of the major causes of morbidity and mortality of patients after surgery.1–4 Surgical site infections will lead to a longer antibiotic administration, prolonged hospitalization time, disruption of wound healing, implant removal, and increased likelihood of reoperation for debridement.5–8

Wound suture facilitates a good wound healing and prevents infection. Suturing the wound will prevent local ischemia that may lead to a decreased cellular proliferation, reduced defense against infection, and lower production of collagen, thus producing cumulative effect.9,10

This study aimed to compare the incidence of superficial surgical site infection after posterior approach between patients who underwent simple interrupted and hybrid mattress sutures.

Methods

A randomized prospective double blind study was conducted in patients who had undergone spine surgery with standard posterior approach. Patients were randomly divided into 2 groups; First group received simple interrupted suture while the second group received hybrid mattress suture.

After the posterior approach procedure, simple interrupted suture was performed by needle insertion at the edge of the wound to the contralateral side and continued with knot tying (Fig. 1a). The first hybrid mattress suture was performed as in simple interrupted suture, the second needle insertion was performed more medial and superior than the first needle insertion (Fig. 1b). Knot tying was performed...
after first and second insertion (Fig. 1c).
Observation was performed in patients surgical wound. Variables for observation were surgical wound scar formation, presence of pus, local edema, local tenderness, and redness of the wound. If redness on the edge of the operation wound was found, the diameter was classified into <1 cm or >1 cm. If pus were present, standard culture and appropriate antibiotic treatment were performed. The presence of wound dehiscence was also recorded.

Results
A number of 38 patients were included in this study (Table 1). No difference was found between the study groups in terms of gender, age, diagnosis, and length of surgery with p >0.05 (Table 1). Surgical site infection rates were similar to the literature, showing the incidence of infection that ranges from 6% to 8.7%. In this study, superficial surgical site infection was more common in simple interrupted group (5 cases) than the hybrid mattress with a p = 0.46 (p > 0.05). Superficial surgical site infection include pus in 4 cases, erythema in 3 cases, and local edema in 1 case.

Discussion
Superficial surgical site infection is an infection of cutaneous and/or sub cutaneous tissue in the incision site. Local signs like pain, tenderness, redness, and local edema is a cardinal sign for superficial surgical site infection. Purulent drainage or isolate organism is another sign of this infection.1,2

Simple interrupted is a standard suturing technique that is performed after posterior approach. Hybrid mattress suturing technique has been used for other parts of the body with good results. The combination of wound edge eversion and wound edge tension distribution gives positive contribution in wound healing.

Superficial surgical site infection in the simple interrupted group can be influenced by several factors. Simple interrupted technique

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Patients Characteristics</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>p Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Simple Interrupted</td>
<td>Mattress Hybrid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>0.743</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (yrs.)</td>
<td>0.447</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (range)</td>
<td>40(20–60)</td>
<td>36 (17–61)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No of cases</td>
<td>0.102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infection</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degeneratif</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumor</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trauma</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical duration</td>
<td>0.669</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (hours)</td>
<td>2.95 (2–4)</td>
<td>2.95 (2–5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superficial surgical site infection (no of cases)</td>
<td>0.046</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infection</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No infection</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 1a Complete Simple Interrupted Suture Appearance. A single interrupted suture forms a loop to close the gap between wound edges.

Fig. 1b Mattress Hybrid Suture, Needle Insertion is Performed in Sequence Number. The first needle insertion is performed from ipsilateral side to contralateral side (1,2). The second needle insertion is performed from contralateral to ipsilateral side (3,4). The second needle insertion is more medial and superior than the first insertion.

Fig. 1c Complete Hybrid Mattress Suture Appearance. The first loop is located more laterally and profunda, the second loop is located more medially and superficially. This combination creates a wound tension that is more evenly distributed.
tends to cause uneven distribution of strain injuries. Wound healing is influenced by this distribution of strain injuries while the selection of suturing techniques determines the distribution of the strain injuries.\textsuperscript{6,8}

Good wound healing found in the hybrid mattresses group is probably due to the ability of eversion of the wound edges (Fig. 1c).\textsuperscript{7} A good edge eversion will provide good and flat wound healing.\textsuperscript{11} Wound edge eversion is important when the wound is in the concave area such as in the midline of the back.\textsuperscript{3}

Good wound healing also requires a tight wound density and even strain injuries. The mattress hybrid suture technique is capable of providing even wound tension.\textsuperscript{11,12} A unique combination of tight wound density and equal strain injuries in the hybrid mattress suture technique is able to provide tight and evenly everted wound.\textsuperscript{4,11} All these give the advantage of wound healing and surgical infection that is characterized by the absence of local signs such as pus, local erythema, and edema as found in the simple suture group.

There were limitations in this study, such as patient's immune response, difference in skills of the operators, and systemic factors that influence the wound healing process. With the homogenous data that have been described above, this research is expected to provide a valid result.

In conclusions, superficial surgical site infection after posterior approach for spine surgery treated by hybrid mattress suture has less incidence compared to simple interrupted suture. Even though further study is required, the use of hybrid mattress suturing technique should be considered as the first choice for superficial surgical wound closure in patients with posterior approach procedures.
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